Biz Terms List for Creating Bingo Cards: Tell students which set of Biz Terms to use to write in on their Bingo Boards. They can write the terms on the cards in any order. Selecting from 30-52 words makes the game interesting.

Biz Terms Episode 101: What is a Biz Kid?
1. advocacy
2. allocate
3. business plan
4. compassion
5. conflict resolution
6. entrepreneur
7. glyph
8. goals
9. mission statement
10. profit
11. risks
12. target audience
13. traits

Biz Terms Episode 102: What is Money?
1. barter
2. cashier’s check
3. checks
4. credit cards
5. currency
6. debit cards
7. exchange
8. goods
9. money
10. money orders
11. services
12. symbols
13. values

Biz Terms Episode 103: How to Get Money?
1. accumulate
2. allowance
3. borrow
4. collateral
5. cover letter
6. deposit
7. employable
8. financial institutions
9. inheritance
10. interest
11. invest
12. job application
13. resume
14. savings account
Biz Terms: Episode 104: What Can You Do With Money?
1. allowance
2. apprentice
3. broker
4. business plan
5. capital money
6. careful
7. charitable donation
8. distribution
9. donation
10. financial diary
11. financial goals
12. gain
13. goal
14. impulsive
15. interest
16. investing
17. investment
18. investor
19. liquid capital
20. long-term goal
21. money
22. percentage
23. philanthropy
24. plan of action
25. purchase
26. saving
27. short-term goal
28. spending
29. stock account
30. value

Biz Terms Episode 105: Money Moves
1. advertisement
2. borrower
3. buyer
4. charitable donation
5. demand
6. donor
7. earning
8. financial status
9. financial transaction
10. income
11. law of supply and demand
12. lender
13. price
14. recipient
15. seller
16. supply
Biz Terms Episode 106: Taking Charge of Your Financial Future
1. achievable
2. barter
3. delayed gratification
4. ending balance
5. entrepreneur
6. essentials
7. expenses
8. financial goal
9. illogical
10. measurable
11. mediocre
12. motif
13. opportunity
14. opportunity cost
15. overnight success
16. perseverance
17. plan
18. prioritize
19. realistic
20. revenue
21. savings account
22. short-term goal
23. specific
24. starting balance
25. timely

Biz Terms Episode 107: A Biz: What It Is?
1. benefits
2. board of directors
3. business
4. business plan
5. corporation
6. customer service
7. establishment
8. executive
9. expense
10. franchise
11. goods
12. gross profit
13. income
14. incorporate
15. net profit
16. partnership
17. pay period
18. revenue
19. services
20. shareholders
21. sole proprietor
22. taxes
Biz Terms Episode 108: How to Succeed in Biz-ness by Really Trying
   1. business plan
   2. expenses
   3. goods
   4. inspiration
   5. market
   6. market research
   7. need
   8. opportunity
   9. persistence
   10. potential customers
   11. resources
   12. service
   13. tenacity

Biz Terms Episode 109: Cash and Credit
   1. ace
   2. alternate
   3. amateur
   4. available funds
   5. benefit
   6. cash
   7. check
   8. convenient
   9. credit
   10. credit bureau
   11. credit report
   12. currency
   13. debit card
   14. drawback
   15. mortgage
   16. overspend
   17. repay
Biz Terms Episode 110: How to Achieve Your Financial Goals
1. bank
2. budget
3. certificate of deposit (CD)
4. compound interest
5. credit union
6. empowering
7. financial diary
8. goals
9. gross profit
10. invest
11. net profit
12. opportunity cost
13. penalty
14. profit
15. realistic
16. records
17. relevant
18. rewarding
19. save
20. savings account
21. spend
22. track spending

Biz Terms Episode 111: Don’t Blow Your Dough
1. “ATM” (Automated Teller Machine)
2. “BBB” (Better Business Bureau)
3. browser
4. check
5. credit card
6. debit card
7. dumpster diving
8. expired
9. fraud
10. identity
11. identity theft
12. mail mixing
13. password
14. personal information
15. phishing
16. “PIN” (Personal Identification Number)
17. scams
18. shredding documents
19. “SSN” (Social Security Number)
20. spam
21. theft
22. unsecured web site
Biz Terms Episode 112: Entrepreneurs
1. anticipate
2. confidence
3. data
4. dedicated
5. demographics
6. discipline
7. entrepreneurship
8. ethics
9. focus
10. global economy
11. innovative
12. optimistic
13. passionate
14. relentless
15. risk
16. start-up capital
17. strategy
18. trends
19. visionary

Biz Terms Episode 113: Biz Kid$ Challenge
1. advertising
2. audience
3. brochures
4. business
5. commercials
6. design
7. fliers
8. information
9. marketing
10. marketing strategy
11. message
12. plan
13. promotion
14. public

Biz Terms Episode 114: Being a Smart Consumer
1. advertisements
2. attributes
3. consumer
4. consumer research
5. features
6. goods
7. sales pressure
8. services
9. shopping strategy
10. value
Biz Terms Episode 115: Credit (The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly)
1. borrower
2. consumer
3. credit
4. credit history
5. credit score
6. financial institution
7. good credit risk
8. interest
9. interest rate
10. lending institution
11. line of credit

Biz Terms Episode 116: Budgeting: You Can’t Manage What You Don’t Know
1. budget
2. expenses
3. fixed expenses
4. flexible
5. income
6. overdraft
7. periodic expenses
8. variable expenses

Biz Terms Episode 117: Business Ethics
1. code of ethics
2. ethics
3. ethical dilemmas
4. guilt
5. hacker
6. honesty
7. physics
8. reputation
9. role model
10. scruples
11. trust
12. unethical
13. values
Biz Terms Episode 118: Saving and Investing
(Save Early, Save Often)

1. allocate
2. banks
3. bonds
4. Certificate of Deposit (CD)
5. credit unions
6. high-risk investments
7. interest
8. investing
9. investor
10. low-risk investments
11. maturity
12. money market deposit account
13. risk
14. savings account
15. savings bond
16. stocks
17. venture
18. worth

Biz Terms Episode 119: Career Development

1. ambition
2. career
3. decisive
4. drive
5. education
6. experience
7. inspiration
8. internship
9. interview
10. job
11. job shadowing
12. shadowing
13. mentor
14. network
15. persevere
16. resume
17. service learning
18. strategy
19. training
20. work environment
Biz Terms Episode 120: Money Moves (Global Economy)

1. access
2. capital resources
3. commodity
4. compensate
5. exports
6. fair trade
7. global economy
8. human resources
9. industry
10. imports
11. interdependence
12. manufacturing
13. natural resources
14. outsourcing
15. products
16. resource
17. system of trade
18. trade
19. trade agreement
20. trade route

Biz Terms Episode 121: Financial Markets

1. bond
2. bond funds
3. bond holders
4. commodities
5. commodity brokers
6. commodity futures
7. coupon rate
8. defaults
9. demands
10. face value
11. fund managers
12. invest
13. investor
14. issuer
15. maturity date
16. shareholders
17. speculate
18. stock(s)
19. stockbroker
20. variables
Biz Terms Episode 122: Sell, Sell, Sell
1. active listener
2. client
3. competition
4. confidence
5. customer relations
6. expectations
7. feedback
8. first impression
9. investment
10. knowledgeable
11. passionate
12. proactive
13. product
14. relationships
15. timing

Biz Terms Episode 123: Income and Expenses
1. accounts receivable
2. balance
3. cash flow (negative and positive)
4. credit
5. debit
6. expenses
7. fluid
8. income
9. ledger
10. minimum wage
11. profit
12. revenue
13. taxes
Biz Terms Episode 124: Building and Growing a Business

1. accounting system
2. analogy
3. branding
4. business insurance
5. business plan
6. capital
7. collaborate
8. communication
9. community relations
10. competition
11. employees
12. expand
13. Federal Tax ID
14. feedback
15. focus
16. foundation
17. funding
18. goals
19. incorporate
20. invest
21. location
22. marketing
23. operate
24. options
25. organization
26. promotion
27. proper training
28. reinvest
29. staffing
Biz Terms Episode 125: Understanding Your Paycheck
1. benefits
2. earnings statement
3. elective deductions
4. employee
5. federal tax
6. gross pay
7. health insurance
8. income
9. income tax
10. independent contractor
11. insurance
12. Medicare tax
13. net pay
14. outsource
15. pay check
16. pay period
17. payroll deductions
18. pay summary
19. retirement savings
20. Social Security tax
21. state tax
22. wage and tax statement

Biz Terms Episode 126: What is a Social Entrepreneur?
1. business principles
2. dedication
3. develop
4. philanthropy
5. prosper
6. social change
7. social entrepreneur
8. success
9. third world countries
10. venture
11. volunteer